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VILLA B, SUNCREST VILLAS, HOLETOWN

Saint James, Barbados

Our breezy villa is a stroll away from our bonus Beach Club membership and the lively shops, restaurants

and bars of Holetown. Our full kitchen and nearby supermarket make it easy to whip up meals. The private

deck is ideal for morning coffees and family dinners. The plunge pool and courtyard are perfect for

morning dips. Nestled on a tropical cul-de-sac, this villa offers a safe and quiet proximity to all of the

action in Holetown. Read on... The space Our villa comes with a bonus Beach Club Membership located

next to the Beach House Grill. This gives our guests access to a beautiful ocean-front pool with loungers

and restaurant and bar service. The villa is furnished and well appointed with cooking essentials. It features

a fresh and spacious kitchen and plunge pool for dips in between outings. A large private deck beside the

kitchen offers lush views of palm trees and gardens, ideal for family meals. Every part of the villa is

designed with guests in mind, including thoughtful amenities to enhance your experience such as fresh

linen, towels and a starter supply of coffee, soap and paper products. The large master bedroom features a

work desk and double French doors for a tropical breeze. Both bedrooms have air-conditioning for your

sleeping comfort and ensuite bathrooms making it ideal for couples and families. Guest access Guests have

exclusive access to the villa, courtyard and pool; as such, this villa is priced higher than the other villa (see

our profile for that listing). The large driveway is shared with our two other villas and features ample

parking at your door step. Other things to note Netflix High-Speed Wifi Bring your beach towels Coffee

Maker, Kettle, Toaster ATM Machine, 200m Duty Free Shop, 200m Modern Supermarket, 1.4km 24hr

Gas Station (Rubis), 1.4km Yoga Studio, 200m  
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates: 
$160 US /night 



Yes Name: Ron Karp Realty Ltd.Telephone: +1(246) 436-7440

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment
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